An imperfect correlation between DNA replication activity of Epstein-Barr virus nuclear antigen 1 (EBNA1) and binding to the nuclear import receptor, Rch1/importin alpha.
Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) replicates as a stable multicopy episome in latently infected mammalian cells. Latent cycle DNA replication requires only two viral elements, the cis-acting origin of plasmid replication (oriP) and the trans-acting origin binding protein (EBNA1). EBNA1 binds multiple recognition sites in oriP, but has not other enzymatic activities associated with replication functions. To identify human cellular proteins that mediate EBNA1 function, we designed a one-hybrid assay in yeast to select for proteins that bind to EBNA1 when bound to criP in vivo. A human cDNA encoding the Rch1/hSRP1 alpha/ importin alpha protein was isolated and shown to bind to full-length EBNA1, but not to an amino terminal deletion mutant of EBNA1 when bound to oriP in yeast. The interaction of EBNA1 with Rch1 was confirmed biochemically by coimmunoprecipitation from nuclear extracts and by direct binding of recombinant proteins in vitro. Internal deletion mutations in EBNA1 which compromised DNA replication activity were similarly reduced for binding to Rch1. Mutations with no effect on DNA replication activity were similarly unaffected for Rch1 binding. Rch1/importin alpha has been shown to bind to the nuclear localization sequence (NLS) of several proteins and stimulate nuclear import. A substitution mutation in the EBNA1 nuclear localization sequence reduced Rch1 binding, but had no effect on DNA replication function, indicating that Rch1 binding affinity does not correspond precisely with replication activity. Nevertheless, the identification of a stable interaction between Rch1 and EBNA1 at the origin of viral DNA replication raises the intriguing possibility that Rch1 contributes to the nuclear functions of EBNA1.